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St. John the Baptist Parish School Board Technology Plan
INTRODUCTION/OVERVIEW
St. John the Baptist Parish School System is committed to providing quality instruction to students.
The district goal is to provide premium technology and support to aid in the student learning process
in order to increase student achievement. The ability of students to be productive in the new
technological world we live in is critical to the economical and social growth of the parish and state.
St. John the Baptist Parish School System is dedicated to improving the learning process in the system
by using effective instructional technologies, providing for highly qualified teacher training, and
helping students increase their knowledge to meet the challenges of the technological world of today.
St. John the Baptist Parish School Board has strived to keep its schools technologically up-to-date.
There is currently a 2:1 student to computer ratio parish wide. All schools have a LAN (Local Area
Network) with a one gigabyte backbone, and one gigabyte to desktop. All the schools’ LAN is
connected to the district’s Metro Ethernet WAN (Wide Area Network). All school sites are connected
to the districts 10GB/5GB cir main link with larger schools connecting with a 1 GB/500MB Cir
connection, and smaller schools are connected with a 100 megabyte connection. The WAN also
allows all the schools access to the 250-megabyte internet connection. The LAN, WAN, and Internet
are all partially subsidized through the Federal Governments E-Rate program. In all K-8 schools, there
are approximately five multimedia computers per classroom that are all connected to the network
and Internet. Also, all K-8 schools have at least two computer labs consisting of twenty-five or more
networked multimedia computers. The high schools have at least 3 multimedia computers per
classroom that is also connected to the network and internet. The large high school has nine computer
labs consisting of twenty-five or more networked multimedia computers. The small high school has
four computer labs of twenty-five or more networked multimedia computers. The school system
currently uses a firewall appliance for web/email filtering to protect our students and employees. St.
John the Baptist Parish School System also has an Internet/Technology User Agreement that all
teachers and students sign annually.
St. John the Baptist Parish School Board is dedicated to the professional development of its faculty
and staff. Technology professional development is also offered throughout the school year and in the
summer months for software such as, but not limited to, ActivInspire, Accelerated Math, Accelerated
Reading, Star Math, Star Reading, Measured Progress/EADMS, SuccessMaker, Earobics, Eagle,
BlackBoard Engage, Louisiana Pass, and Microsoft Office. Embedded technology professional
development is offered to all schools by the districts’ Technology Facilitator to assist teachers with
implementing district technology software into the curriculum with fidelity.
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Section II: Assessment and Strategies Components
Technology Needs Assessment:
The planning process began February 10, 2014. The District Technology Coordinators met and
developed a timeline for the technology planning committee. A meeting followed the session with the 7
members of the technology department. The Coordinators then met with the Superintendent and the
10 members of the technology planning committee to review the 2012-2013 needs assessment surveys.
The committee determined that this would provide a thorough analysis of technology use in the District
for continued planning.
The committee met again April 16, 2014, after the State Technology template was released, and
formulated goals and strategies for the current plan. The committee also determined what other
relevant data was needed in order to meet the goals for the 3 year plan.
x
x
x
x
x

System Support and Leadership
Administrative, Teacher, and Student Proficiency
Effective Teaching and Learning Practices
Access to Information Resources and Learning Tools
Online Assessments

System’s Weaknesses/Challenges
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

The inability to replace obsolete technology in timely manner.
Technology department has taken large budget cuts due to the status of the national and local
economy.
Improving district, school administrators, and teacher’s technology accountability.
District, school leaders, and teachers are not 100% proficient in utilizing and modeling
technology.
Fewer technology facilitators than recommended by state and federal agencies.
Greater Bandwidth for online testing, classroom technology integration, and growth of usage
because of 1:1 initiative.
Faster wireless to be able to handle increase number of wireless devices, especially 1:1.
Current phone system is at the end of life. Needs to be replaced so that internal and external
communications can be maintained.
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Goals and Strategies:
The district will support systemic change through transformational leadership that supports standards-based
school improvement efforts.

Goals:
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

The district and schools will use innovative restructuring and reallocations of existing budgets to purchase
needed technology and provide access to high quality professional development opportunities.
Provide a plan to systematically update equipment which keeps pace with the changing world of
technology.
All current educational administrators/leaders will participate in leadership professional development
offered by the Louisiana Department of Education and the district.
All schools use web-based lesson plans to communicate more effectively with parents and provide them
with access to information relative to student learning.
All current educational administrators/leaders will use technology to effectively monitor and evaluate
teachers via mobile devices.
All newly appointed educational administrators/leaders will participate in ongoing professional
development designed to develop/strengthen leadership skills and provide support during the first years
of service.
All educational administrators/leaders will routinely model appropriate use of technology resources to
support administrative and instructional functions.
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x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

All educational administrators/leaders will use a variety of emerging technologies (i.e., e-mail, office
conference system, school and district intranet) as primary sources of communication.
All school/teacher webpages will include homework, weekly content focus of instruction, parent
resources to help support curriculum, student products, and other appropriate information.
All schools and students have access to portable distance learning equipment (i.e., wireless Internet
access, laptop computers, H.323 video conferencing equipment)
All administrators, faculty and staff will be proficient in using H.323 video conferencing equipment by
2017.
The district for faculty and staff offers online professional development courses.
Add a technology strand to teacher evaluations so that technology becomes a seamless part of daily
classroom teaching and learning.
The districts Student Information System, will integrate with other systems to help provide educators with
access to (1) school performance data and analysis tools, (2) different types of student-level data, and (3)
resources to assist in the analysis and use of data.
Appropriate assistive/adaptive technology will be available to address the unique requirements of
persons with special needs.
Every school will have broadband capabilities available to the end user for data management, online and
technology-based assessments, e learning, and accessing high-quality digital content.
The district will keep up-to-date a Technology Acceptable Use Policy. The policy will address online safety,
Fair Use, intellectual property, and privacy issues.
St. John Parish enforces the St. John Parish Technology Acceptable Use Policy and certifies compliance
with the Children’s Internet Protection Act (CIPA).
All schools in St. John Parish will have the necessary internal connections (connections include, but are
not limited to, servers, routers, distance learning/video conferencing equipment, VOIP technology,
uninterruptible power supplies, racks, and cabinets) to facilitate data transport to all instructional spaces,
faculty offices, and administrative offices. All equipment will be monitored and upgraded as needed.
Eligible school personnel in St. John Parish will have cellular and data service for fast, on-demand
communication while at school, in transit, on field trips, and at other educational activities.
All of the district’s hardware technologies and software/services will be placed on a 5-year obsolescence
cycle.
The district will research possibilities of implementing digital media (i.e. textbooks, syllabus and other
school related resources).
Online student data storage, accessible from inside and outside school district.
Develop a 1:1 technology initiative for all grade levels in the district .
Establish student safe email accounts.
Establish student virtual desktops to access district applications from home.
At least eighty five percent (85%) of students will use software packages including a productivity package,
virus protection, and software that promote open-ended reasoning and higher-order thinking skills.
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Strategies:

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Maintain a district-wide system of communication that supports the effective use of electronic
communication.
Provide funding and technical support for leaders at all levels to participate in leadership conferences such as
LACUE, and ISTE Conference.
Provide each teacher and administrator with an up-to-date computer, software and appropriate training to
ensure its effective use.
Conduct a technology needs assessment of each school and establish a plan for technology professional
development for leaders/aspiring leaders.
Provide for a plan to systematically update equipment which keeps pace with the changing world of
technology.
Continue to implement of technology-based applications for maintaining and reporting student grades,
attendance records, scheduling, data analysis and other necessary record keeping.
Continue to implement web-based lesson plans to communicate more effectively with parents and provide
them with access to information relative to student learning and classroom activities.

Conduct authentic assessment of the technology proficiency of returning and newly hired personnel.
Monitor school webpages to include homework, weekly content focus of instruction, parent
resources to help support curriculum, student products, and other appropriate information.
Seek all possible alternative sources of funding through strategic partnering with other programs at
the district/school level.
Provide technical troubleshooting training for teachers.
Require all teachers complete appropriate technology integration training(s) to become technology proficient
by 2014.
Utilize district provided tools and evaluation instruments for determining teacher, technology proficiencies.
Allocate sufficient funds and resources for high quality professional development and technology support
personnel for training personnel in using and creating e-learning opportunities and resources.
District will help schedule distance learning field trips, enrichment opportunities and staff development at all
sites via video conferencing equipment.
Provide technical troubleshooting training for teachers.
Funding sources will be identified specifically for the purpose of replacing obsolete hardware and
software/services on a 5-year cycle.
Participate in State Contract purchasing opportunities that support the school system.
Participate in e-rate to maximize the funds available for technology.
Seek federal, state and corporate grant funding for technology where available.
Review, revise as needed, and disseminate the St. John Parish Technology Acceptable Use Policy and St. John
Parish District Technology Plan annually.
Maintain compliance with the Children’s Internet Protection Act (CIPA) which includes content filtering, an
internet safety policy, and a public notice and hearing.
Upgrade network infrastructure (bandwidth and internal connections) as needed based on network
performance and usage reports so that all locations are able to support needs, goals, and objectives of
curriculum.
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Professional Development Plan:
Teachers will continuously improve their professional practice, by promoting and demonstrating the effective
use of digital tools and resources, which support innovative collaboration and student achievement.
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x

Provide opportunities for teachers to engage in professional development that includes both online and faceto-face local and state developed professional development opportunities.
Provide access to a district Technology Facilitator (s) to assist faculty with job-embedded staff development
opportunities, classroom modeling, and development of technology-integrated curriculum.
All new teachers will participate in ongoing professional development designed to facilitate the integration of
technology into instruction and support the establishment of highly qualified teachers in Louisiana.
All teachers will facilitate effective use of current and emerging digital tools to locate, analyze, evaluate and
use information to support student learning.
All teachers will be trained to use software that uses technology to perform administrative tasks efficiently.
(i.e., electronic grade books, attendance, and lesson planning)
All teachers will know how to use data to personalize/individualize instruction.
All teacher webpages include homework, weekly content focus of instruction, parent resources to help
support curriculum, student products, and other appropriate information.
Utilize district provided tools and evaluation instruments for determining teacher technology proficiencies.
Recommend monthly grade-level meetings that address teacher technology activities required of a 21st
century workforce.
Require all teachers complete appropriate technology integration training(s) to become technology proficient
by 2017.
Recommend participation in professional organizations (i.e., LACUE, ISTE, CoSN)
Provide teachers with access to appropriate software and hardware in order to integrate technology into daily
instruction to facilitate and enhance student learning.
Include components of effective technology integration in the development of lesson plans.
Provide opportunities for all teachers to enhance their educational technology knowledge and skills by
developing and providing access to professional development programs, funding stipends and substitutes,
and providing travel assistance.
Provide enrichment opportunities, and staff development via video conferencing equipment.

Evaluation of Plan’s Progress and Impact on Teaching and Learning

District and State assessment are currently shared with the board and principals as soon as available. Data is
analyzed for student growth in meeting Common Core State Standards. The data is reviewed to identify
growth in curriculum areas where technology has been an integral part of the curriculum during class time,
before and after school.
x

x
x

The district student information system is JPAM’s, which provides access to student records, attendance,
scheduling, parental access to grades, and state reporting. OnCourse is our district online lesson planner,
which allows for improved teacher practice with planning tools, Common Core State Standards, collaboration,
and online homework portal. Evaluation of these systems is ongoing.
St. John the Baptist Parish School District Technology Survey is used to help assess the implementation of the
plan. The survey gives the District data on curriculum integration, proficiency levels, and the frequency of use
in instruction.
The information obtained through the monitoring and evaluation process will be used to update the
technology plan and to inform decision-makers and stakeholder so that decisions in funding, training, and
support can be made. The use of all technologies will be included in this monitoring process.
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x
x
x
x

x

Information gathered from the analysis of student achievement data will be used to assess the use of
technology in the District. Recommendations of successful practices will be shared with the Digital Planning
Team, District Office departments, site administrators, and Technology Facilitator (s).
District created staff development evaluations (given after each staff development session) will be monitored
by Coordinator Educational Technology. School site and teacher request for technology training will also be
collected and reviewed by the Coordinator Education Technology.
Training, coaching, and mentoring sessions will be logged and sign-in-sheets of attendees will be kept by
Technology Facilitator(s) doing the training. The Digital Learning Team will use this data to monitor progress
and plan staff development offerings.
After all implementation data has been gathered, (by June) the Administration, Curriculum Team, and the
Digital Learning Team will meet to review the data and make suggestions for revisions in the plan. The District
Technology Plan is a living document; so ongoing evaluation is imperative to make paramount use of
technology in teaching and learning.
Information about the use of technology will be shared with the District Superintendent and the Board when
requested so that plans can be made for technology in the future. This information will also be presented to
principals during Administrative PLC’s during the year. Principals will annually review data from Blackboard
Engage teacher surveys about technology integration at their sites and share with Site Technology Reps so
that modifications can be make to individual School Technology Action Plans for next year.

Schedule of Plan Evaluation
The following table presents the schedule for annually evaluating the effect of plan implementation.
Activities

Responsibility

Schools develop a technology action plan to assist in the
implementation of the District Technology Plan.

Site Principals
Site Technology Reps

Compare the pre- and post- training Blackboard teacher
survey results for growth at least once a year.

Coordinator Ed. Tech
Technology Facilitator(s)

Use the EOY District Technology Survey, completed by
school site administrators, and teachers to assess the use
of technology in the curriculum and the type of use.

Coordinator Ed. Tech
Technology Facilitator(s)
Digital Learning Team

Analyze student assessment data for progress in meeting
District and state curriculum goals and relate to the use
of technology program improvement.

Assistant Superintendent
Director of Assessment &
Accountability
Digital Learning Team
Assistant Superintendent
Director of Assessment &
Accountability
Coordinator Ed. Tech
Site Technology Reps

Share results of student assessment data analysis with
principals, the Board, and District administrators.
Share technology success stories at Site Technology Rep
meetings, district and school website, and local
newspapers.
Track attendance and gather evaluation information
from District, and other technology trainings.

Coordinator Ed. Tech
Technology Facilitator(s)

Publish the District Technology Plan on the District
website.

Coordinator Ed. Tech

Monitor expenditures of technology funds for adherence
to the District Technology Plan.

IT Coordinator
Coordinator Ed. Tech
Digital Learning Team
IT Coordinator
Coordinator Ed. Tech
Digital Learning Team

Use data from the above activities to modify the District
Technology Plan.

2014-2015

2015-2016

2016-2017

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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Communication of Evaluation Results to Stakeholders
The progress on implementation any evaluation of the District Technology Plan will be reported on at least an
annual basis to the Superintendent, and the Board. Additionally, if requested information will also be presented
to Principals, and Stakeholders.
The following table shows the activities, responsibilities and timeline for communication to our stakeholders.
Activities

Responsibility

Meet with the Digital Learning Team (at least once a
year) to review the progress made toward
implementation of the District Technology Plan.

Coordinator Ed. Tech
IT Coordinator
Digital Learning Team

Record feedback from the Technology Plan Advisory
Committee.

Coordinator Ed. Tech
Technology Facilitator(s)

Revise technology plan based on Digital Learning Team
feedback.

Coordinator Ed. Tech
IT Coordinator

Prepare an annual written evaluation of the technology
plan implementation.

Coordinator Ed. Tech
IT Coordinator

Share the evaluation with the Superintendent, Board of
Trustees, Principals and Site Technology Reps.

Coordinator Ed. Tech
IT Coordinator

Present the progress of the 1:1 technology initiative to
the Superintendent and Board.

Coordinator Ed. Tech
IT Coordinator

2014-2015

2015-2016

2016-2017

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Optional Links:

http://www.stjohn.k12.la.us/pages/SJBP
https://webpams.sjbps.com/WebPams/
http://www.stjohn.k12.la.us/pages/SJBP/Parents___Students/Parent_s_Communication_Center
http://www.oncoursesystems.com
https://hosted120.renlearn.com/207540/
http://aplus.sjbps.com/main/index.html
http://www.stjohn.k12.la.us/pages/SJBP/Departments/Technology/District_Technology_Surveys
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Section III: IT Infrastructure and Telecommunications Plan Components
List all telecommunication services and IT equipment being procured for the funding year(s) indicated within your technology
plan. Be sure to include both E-Rate and non-E-Rate services and equipment that will be obtained to ensure full utilization of
all requested E-Rate services. A basic list of services has been included to assist you in this process.

Service
List all services/equipment, as
described in the E-Rate Eligible
Services List, being procured during
the FY 2012-13 funding year. Be sure
to include any non-E-Rate services or
equipment that will be purchased or
implemented to ensure full
utilization of requested E-Rate
services.

Goals & Strategies
Provide a clear goal and a realistic
strategy for using the requested
services and internal connections to
improve the delivery of educational
services.
Note: If you have already described
your goals and strategies within your
technology plan – just write “see
plan and the page number” below

Please provide specific quantities
and type of service

Professional Development
Provide all professional development
strategies being instituted ensure
staff and students are able to fully
utilize the requested service to
improve the delivery of educational
services.
Note: If you have already described
your professional development
process within your technology plan
– just write “see plan and the page
number” below

Monitoring & Evaluation
Provide a description of the
evaluation process the school will
utilize to monitor progress toward
the identified goals and make midcourse (i.e. mid-year), corrections in
response to new developments and
opportunities as they arise.
Note: If the process described in your
current technology plan is very
general, that description may not be
sufficient to meet the expectations of
the E-Rate program.

E-Rate eligible services/equipment included on either form 470 and/or 471
Local & Long Distance Telephone
Services

Services are used to facilitate
and enhance communication
between school staff, parents,
and parents.

Cellular & Data Services

Wireless Services are used for
fast on-demand communication
for our various administrative,
support, and transportation
personnel while at the school, in
transit on field trips and other
educational activities. These
services enhance
communication speed up
services and assistance request
and enhance school security.
Internet services are used to
facilitate electronic
communication such as e-mail,
list servers, intranet, etc.
between classrooms and
administrative offices. It is also
vital for student and faculty
research using online sources,
such as periodical data bases,
Ren-Learn, video streaming on
demand and current events.

Internet Services

Staff has been and will continue
to be trained on existing
services. They will have access to
other services as needed to
enhance service use.
Training is held each year for
employee’s on an as needed
basis. Training will continue as
services change and enhance.

District Staff will monitor
annually at a minimum the
actual use and recommend
changes to enhance the cost
efficiency of these services.
District Staff will monitor
annually at a minimum the
actual use and recommend
changes to enhance the cost
efficiency of these services.

Staff development is conducted
throughout the year for
administrators and teachers for
utilization of these services.

District Staff will monitor
monthly at minimum the actual
use and recommend changes to
enhance the cost efficiency of
these services.
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Wide Area Network

Web Hosting

IP PBX Cisco Phone System

Wide Area Network is
implemented as a vehicle to
obtain internet access and used
to facilitate electronic
communication such as e-mail,
voip, intranet, etc. between
classrooms and administrative
office. It is also vital for student
and faculty research, using
online internet sources, such as
periodical databases, video on
demand, and current events
reporting.
Help facilitate communication
with parents, students, and the
community. Teacher webpages
include homework, weekly
content focus of instruction,
parent resources to help support
curriculum, student progress,
and other appropriate
information.
Phone system for use by all
schools for communication
between school staff, parents,
and students. School can
communicate directly with each
other and inside their school via
the phone system. Helps with
security and communication.

Staff development is conducted
throughout the year for
administrator and teachers for
utilization of these WAN services

District Staff will monitor
monthly at the minimum the
actual use and recommend
changes to enhance the cost
efficiency of the service.

Staff development is conducted
throughout the year for parents,
students, and teachers for
utilization of the web hosting.

District Staff will annually
monitor at minimum the actual
use and recommend changes to
enhance the efficiency of the
service.

Training is held each year for
employee’s on an as needed
basis. Training will continue as
services change and enhance.

District Staff will monitor
annually at a minimum the
actual use and recommend
changes to enhance the cost
efficiency of these services.

E-Rate eligible services/equipment where E-Rate funding is not being sought

Ineligible services/equipment
New telephones for the IP PBX
Cisco Phone system

Allows teachers and students to
use the IP PBX phone system to
communicate with other staff,
parents, and emergency
services.

Training is held each year for
employee’s on an as needed
basis. Training will continue as
services change and enhance.

District Staff will monitor
annually at a minimum the
actual use and recommend
changes to enhance the cost
efficiency of these services.
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